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1. W_EIBIF]_X
"/'heSAMSO Space Test Program (P78-2 Space Flight) is a vitalportion of the
NASA/USAF Charging Investigation. As shown in Figure I, various tasks are the
responslbtlity of a diversified collection of government and civilianagencies. The
rnaterlals portion of this program is to be acc0mplished by the USAF Materials
Laboratory and the testingof space vehicle models and experiment packages is a
venture of NASA Lewis and the experiment Principal Investigators. Environmental
work isbeing done by both the USAF Geophysics Laboratory and NASA. Other
agencies such as the USAF Weapons Lab are assisting in the evaluation of suitable
components to survive the natural radiation environment. There are some dozen
experiments which will be flyingon the P78-2 space vehicle attempting to charac-
terize the natural environment and measure the buildup and bleakd0wn of charge
on the various components of the space vehlcle.
The Space and Missile Systems Organization itselfis primarily concerned
with this phenomenon as a measure of the survivability of satellites. Although
military spovsored satellitesa_e our main concern, the problem is common to all
s_tellites,especially those in the near-synchron0us region. The P78-2 SCATHA
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Figure I. Program Plan
spacefl.{ght itself is a validation of the modeling activities and a source of new
on-orblt data. The final product is a specfftcatlon to be followed when designing
spacecraft so as to negate or minimize the effects of spacecraft charging, that !
is, a way todesignand testsatellites,and a confirmationthata spacecraftis
builtsuch thatitdoes not experiencecharge-induCedanomalies.
Numerous approaches to thecharging problem have been investigatedalready.
One method isto fabricatethe spacecraR entirelyfrom conductivematerial. How-
ever_ thismethod has been shown tobe enormously expen3iVeformaterialsthat
are (andremain) col_ducting.Itisbeiu£ successfullyused for"one-shot"applicao 1
tton,but inview of thenumbers ofsatellitesotvarious type_flown-both military
and commercial - there must be a better way. ]
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The objective (Figure 2) of this mission, in the most general sense is to pro-
vide data to program offices (military and civilian) to insure that survivable space 1
systems are designed, tested, a_d flown. The STP P78-2 mission is much more
confined than that. The P78-2 objectives are to fly two types of pabkages, one
set associated with charging and one set concerned with mate_'ials effects, by pro-
viding a space vehicle which supports the payload objectives, and by operating
that spacecraft for a minimum of 1 year rttrieving and distributing data as
requested by the experimenters.
SPACECRAFT CHARGING INVESTIGATION
PROVIDE SPACECRAFT CHARGING INFORMATION TO PROGRAM
OFFICES TO FACILiTAI'E THE DESIGN AND TESTING OF SPACE
SYSTEMS
STP 78 - 2
TO LAUNCH AND O_ERATE ON-OR31T THE SAMSO-402 SPACECRAFT
CHARGING AT HIGH ALTITUDES (SCATHA) EXPERIMENT. PLUS TH E
MATERIAL LAB-902 THERMAL CONTROL 'CONTAMINATION AT HIGH
ALTITUDES EXPERIMENT.
• DETERMINE AND ANALYZE PAYLOAD REQUIREMENTS
• DESIGN. DEVELOP. FABRICATE TEST AND LAUNCH A SPACE
VEHICLE SYSTEM THAT MEETS THE PAYLOAD REQUIREMENTS
• INTEGRATE THE PAYLOADS INTO AN OPERATIONAL SPACE
VEHICLE SYSTEM
• OPERATE THE SPACE VEHICLE SYSTEM ON-ORBIT FOR ONE YEAR
• COLLECT AND DISTRIBUTE REQUIRED PAYLOAD DATA
Figure 2. Mission Objectives
In order to properly accomplish these objectives, it was first necessary to
determine the experimenter requirements, no easy task with the dozen different
experiments on this mission. Next came the problem of designing and building a
space vehicle which supports those diversified requirements. .";s an aid to the
accomplishment of this task, 6 months was spent in a d_finition phase attempting
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Ito opttmize the mission. It is also necessary that the payloads and space vehicle
operate in harmony and continue to do so for ! year on orbtt. STP will operate
the vehtvle during that year and Collect the required data which will be processed
and analyzed according to an integrated plan currently being developed. Eventually,
each experimenter wtl! profit from having the benefit of the corr, bined data rather
than just his own.
3. MANAGEMENT.......
From a management viewpoint (see Ft_,ure 3)° the _CATHA mtssiori is quite
different from previous STP missions. Although the program is currently
assigned to the Space Test Program during the flight Demoristration Phase, it
originated within tile Survivability Directorate and after the LaUnch and Orbital
Operations Phase will return to Survivability. TO assure continuity, Survivability
personnel are currently assigned to the program full time within STi _ and those
personnel will revert to Survivability with the end of the spaee mission. The
overall Mission Manager function is ftllecf by STP personnel.
ConSulting agencies and the Aerospace Corporation provide support for the
overall mission. The General System Engineering and Technical Direction role
is performed by the Aerospace Corporation for the Space Vehicle fabrication and
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testing. An Application Task Group composed ot representatives from Aerospace
and consultants provide similar support for the scientific aspects cf the mission.
A'Pro_ect Team has also been formed to coordinate the requirements of the
individual experimenters. The compbsttion of these vaZ'tous teams fluctuate
: according to the particular mission phase. The Project Team has proven abso-
lutely invaluable during the spacecraft definition phase. ReqUirements have been
i modified ina spiritOfCooperationtooptimize the mission from an overallscien-
_, tific approach. Data is the real output of any space mission and the P78-2 Inte-
_ grated Data Analysis Pian wiil mesh the efforts of SAMTEC, AFGI.:. and the
Indtvid_tiexperiment PrincipalInvestigatorsto furnishthe maximum ofdatawith
a minimum of processlngand analysisexpense. Control ofthevehicleon orbitiS
:_ through the U,_AF Satellite Control Facility.
NASA LeWis ReSearch Center and the USAF Geophysics Laboratory support
the mission interms of the overallmodeling effort.
• The Space Vehicle System Cow,tractoristhe.MartinMarietta Corporationin
Denver, Colorado. Technical support at the contractor facility is the responsi-
i biiity of the AFPRO.
! The launchvehicleis a N_SA Delta2914 undex-the responsibilityofNASA
Goddard Space FlightCenter.
The mission willbe supportedby SAMSO/LaUneh Vehiclesattdthe 6595th
_ Aerospace Test Wing and SAMTEC at Vandenberg AFB, CA. The 6555th Aero-
: space Test Group is the USAF orw,nization which will oversee tile preparation
°:_ forlaunchatthe Eastern Test R,mge atCape Canaveral.
i
4. SPONSORS
i_i:i See Figure 4. The USAF SyStems Command is sponsoring 6 experiments.
sC 1 and 2 are being built by the Aerospace Corporation at SAMSO. AFML 12 is
alsobeing builtby Aerospace. The USAF Geophysics Laboratory isproviding
SC 4, 5 and 6.. Three experiments are being sponsored by Office of Naval
Research. SC 9 is being supplied by the University of San Diego. Lockheed Palo
_ Alto Research Laboratory is providing SC 3 and 8. NASA Goddard is sponsoring
i- SC 10 and it. NASA Marshall Space FlightCenter tssponsoring SC 7.
i The developmentof the Space Vehicle Tra_slentPulse Monitor willbe man-
aged from our program office.
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! ! ,, SO1- ENGINEERINGEXPERIMENTS
_2 - SPACECRAFTSHEATHELECTRICFI£LRS
i:_': ' • AIR FORCEGEOPHYSICSLABORATORY '_"
i :i '_ SC4- PARTICLEBEAM_YSTEMS
r:_ SC§- RAPIDSCANPARTICLEOETECTOR
_- SCll- THERMALELECTRONMEASUREMENTS
• AIR FbRCEMATERIALSLAlUlRATORY
MLIS- THERMALCONTROLANDCONTAMINATION
_--;_'* OFFICEOFNAVALRESEARCH
i_?!i?/ • UNIVERSITYOF-CALIFORNIAATSANDIEGO
i-t_ $CO- SANi)IEGOPARTICL(ESDETECTORS
_:, • LOCKHEEDPALGALTORESEARCHLABORATORY
c-_2 SC3- HIGHENERGYPARTli_.LESPECTROMEI'ER
i__i_, $C8- LOCKItEEOENERG£11CiONSPECTROMETER
._.
__; NATIONALAERONAUTICANDSPACEADMINISTRATI.ON
!*.; • GODDARO_PACEFLIGHTCEHT£R
_i- SC10- |LF.CTRICFIELDDETECTOR
_ SC|t - MAGNIETICFIIELOMONITOR
::i:: • MARSHALLSPACEFLIGHTCENTER
_. SCt- LIGHTIONMASSSPECTROMETEP.
i
:i:: Figure 4. SponsoringAgencies
.... 5. PAYLOADS
_ Figures 5 and 6 portray the engineering payloads and the energy range of
a_,o the various particle detectors along with the Principal Investigators. It should
i_;, be evidentthata complimentary gi'oupofexperiments has been selectedwhich
i t.'
_ cover theenergy spectrum. The mission shouldprovidea means of complete
_ investigation o_ the environment.
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Figure 5. Engineering Payloads
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Figure6. EnergyRange orParticleDetectors
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6. ORBITAl, PARAMETERS
The Final orbit parameters are currently as followS:
Apogee 23, lOC nm
' Perigee 15o030
iI_..... _clination 2.5 °
! AsCending Mode 0°
i Drift 6°/day nominal!=
Figtlre7 depicts the orbital parameters graphically but failsto portray thei;
ii desire to have apogee at local midnight during the eclipse season. The period is
i'• 23.54 hr and approximately 12.62 hr ofeach revolutionare spentabove _ynchron-
i: ou_ altRude.
iii An Orbital Requirements Document and Operations Plan will be available
i inJanuary of 1978 which will provide the detailed mission timeline.i.
i
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7. SCII_DULE
!
Figure 8 portrays the program master schedule.
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